The lads in their hundreds
songs and readings of remembrance
music by ager butterworth gurney judge wood
readings from brooke housman mccrae owen sassoon

David John Pike baritone
Isabelle Trub piano
with special guest readers

in aid of COPE LAOS
organised by the Anglican Church of Luxembourg

BRITISH AMBASSADOR’S RESIDENCE
16, boulevard Roosevelt, Luxembourg
by kind invitation of the Ambassador

Friday 16 November 2018, 19.45
reception to follow concert

advance tickets only, 30 euros
lynn.barclay@anglican.lu
BGL LU60 0030 7313 9569 4000

Baritone David John Pike has a widely varied repertoire covering early music, oratorio,
symphonic, opera and commissioned works. In his native Canada, in the UK and across
Europe, he has worked with leading ensembles including Glyndebourne Festival Opera,
Academy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, London Philharmonic and the
Schweizerkammerchor under the direction of Dutoit, Jurowski, Koopman, Marriner,
Mehta, Rattle and Zinman. He now has a growing reputation as an operatic and
concert soloist.
The Swiss/Australian/Luxemburgish pianist Isabelle Trüb represents the fourth
generation in a long line of distinguished musicians. Already a prize winner at a young
age, a scholarship from the Goehner Stiftung/Migros enabled Isabelle to further her
outstanding musical potential at the University of Indiana, Bloomington, USA.
Throughout her subsequent career, Isabelle has collaborated regularly throughout
Europe and the USA with renowned artists.
All proceeds from this concert will go to charities that the Anglican Church of
Luxembourg supports, specifically COPE Laos, which provides prosthetic, orthotic and
rehabilitation services to people who lost limbs during the Vietnam war and those still
being similarly injured, especially young children, by the many unexploded bombs and
mines left from that period. To find out more about COPE Laos, come to the talk and
film show we are holding on Wednesday 7 November, 8 pm at Centre Jean XXIII, 52 rue
Jules Wilhelm, Luxembourg.
Seating is limited and advance reservation is essential. To book a seat — €30, including
the reception afterwards — please write to lynn.barclay@anglican.lu giving the names
of all the people you are booking for. To confirm, please transfer the appropriate sum
by 12 November to the Anglican Church of Luxembourg at the BGL, LU60 0030 7313
9569 4000, quoting Remembrance Concert and your name.
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